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Abstract 
Finding relations between soil physical, chemical, and biological indicators is key for understanding 
soil functioning and evaluating soil quality. Short-term analysis of soil indicators can be of use to 
farmers who want to make management decisions based on specific plant needs within a growing 
season. This study investigated the short-term effects (62 days) of applying compost mulch and 
sowing clover cover crops on soil organic matter (SOM), soil moisture, and soil life. It was conducted 
in light clay soil at a newly established agroforestry system on ‘De Biesterhof’, a farm near Nijmegen, 
the Netherlands. SOM was divided into particulate organic matter (POM) and mineral-associated 
organic matter (MAOM) fractions using rapid particle size fractionation, nematodes were counted via 
the Oostenbrink method, and soil microbial community abundance and species composition were 
determined by PLFA extraction. Our results showed that applying compost mulch significantly 
increased the carbon content of the POM fraction of the soil. Highlighting possibilities for dividing 
SOM in POM and MAOM fractions for short-term evaluation, as well as the role mulching can have in 
increasing soil carbon stocks in the short term. Compost mulch addition also had significant positive 
effects on earthworm abundance and soil moisture content, showing its potential benefits for 
farmers. In contrast, the clover treatment had a positive effect on nematode abundance showing 
significantly higher numbers than the compost treatment. Additional research could provide 
information on short-term POM dynamics, and the role of macrofauna in increasing its fraction in the 
short term. Overall, this study shows that understanding short-term dynamics in soil properties can 
contribute to the ability of farmers to make informed management decisions. 
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Introduction 
Soils play an important role in sustaining life on earth and should be included in a holistic approach to 

address the ongoing challenges we encounter. They are essential for the provisioning of food, fiber, and 

fuel, nutrient cycling, cultural services, waste purification, and climate regulation (Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Schulte et al., 2015). The capacity of soils to deliver such ecosystem 

services is under threat due to factors like loss of carbon stocks and nutrient depletion (FAO, 2015). 

Due to the multifunctional role of soils in biotic and abiotic ecosphere processes, the decline of (global) 

soil quality is closely related to climate change and the biodiversity of ecosystems (Schulte et al., 2015). 

Therefore, sustainable soil management can provide the basis for robust and future-proof ecosystems.  

Agricultural intensification has increased global primary production by 25% from 2003 until 2019 

(Potapov et al., 2022), but the linked practices put pressure on soil quality. Soil quality is commonly 

defined as “the capacity of a specific kind of soil to function, within natural or managed ecosystem 

boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity, maintain or enhance water and air quality and 

support human health and habitation” (Doran & Zeiss, 2000). Common intensive agricultural practices 

include tilling, the use of agrochemicals, and the use of artificial fertilizers (FAO, 2015). These practices 

appear particularly detrimental to the biodiversity of soil life, which is visible in decreased food web 

complexities and community-weighted mean body mass of soil fauna (Tsiafouli et al., 2015). 

Additionally, they reduce soil organic carbon (SOC) levels (Giuffré et al., 2021). Promising alternatives 

to unsustainable practices such as no-tillage, mulching, and using cover crops can positively affect soil 

quality and overcome the negative effects of intensive agriculture.    

Evaluating soil quality can be challenging due to the complexity of soil processes and their interactions, 

making it difficult to identify suitable indicators. Soil functions such as water regulation and purification, 

habitat provisioning, nutrient cycling, carbon and climate regulation, and disease and pest regulation, 

can be used for this purpose (Creamer et al., 2022; Bünemann et al., 2018). Various soil functions 

(multifunctionality) can be achieved, but often, when emphasizing one specific function, trade-offs 

arise among the different soil functions (Vazquez et al., 2021). Soil processes, formed by interactions 

of the soil's physical, chemical, and biological properties determine the functioning of the soil 

(Bünemann et al., 2018; Vogel et al., 2018). Making connections between the soil processes is essential 

for identifying indicators to assess and manage soil quality effectively. 

Conservation agriculture, with a focus on minimal soil disturbance and permanent ground cover, can 

strongly influence soil processes. This study will focus on how the practices of mulching and cover 

cropping could influence multiple soil quality indicators. Mulching is linked to reduced evaporation, 

soil moisture conservation, weed growth suppression, soil structure, and temperature control, the 

addition of organic material, and providing habitat for soil organisms (Kader et al., 2017).Cover 

cropping is said to influence soil quality by adding organic material to the soil via root exudates and 

the addition of organic material via above and belowground litter material (Teravest (2007). It also 

improves soil structure via root systems and provides a habitat for soil organisms. Both have been 

shown to have significant effects on soil chemical, physical, and biological indicators.  

Soil organic carbon is crucial for assessing soil quality 
Soil organic carbon (SOC) is a measurable component of soil organic matter (SOM) and forms a key 

ingredient of soils. Its appearance can have positive effects on soil quality by influencing biological, 

chemical, and physical processes. For example, it enhances microbial activity, supports nutrient 



availability, contributes to structural stability, and improves the water-holding capacity (Wiesmeier et 

al., 2019). SOC levels in the soil are determined by the balance between organic matter inputs by soil 

amendments, plant residues, roots, and root exudates, and losses due to decomposition, erosion, and 

leaching (Six et al., 2006). Additionally, it is influenced by nitrogen availability in the soil due to SOC 

being stored in chemical compounds containing nitrogen(Cotrufo et al., 2019). 

Land use management is strongly related to SOC changes (Guo & Gifford, 2002; Poeplau et al., 2011). 

For example, vegetation type strongly influences carbon stocks in the soil by both influencing carbon 

input and decomposition (Wiesmeier et al., 2019). When forests or grasslands are converted to 

cropland, a decline of 30 to 80% of SOC stocks is seen (Guo & Gifford, 2002; Poeplau et al., 2011). In 

general, the use of cover crops and perennial crops in agricultural systems leads to higher SOC levels 

(Poeplau & Don, 2015). Changing management practices can increase SOC contents in the soil and 

improve soil quality. 

Assessing soil organic carbon by dividing it into particulate- and mineral-associated 

organic matter 
Particulate organic matter (POM) and mineral-associated organic matter (MAOM) have very different 

ways in which they function in the soil and with which they stimulate soil faunal and plant growth. 

MAOM is in general more nutrient-dense, but it is more difficult to access due to its association with 

soil minerals (Lavallee et al., 2020). It can serve as a direct source of energy and nutrients for plants 

and microorganisms when released from its bond with minerals. POM is more abundant in the soil and 

has on average larger particles that need to be depolymerized before decomposition making its 

consumption more energy-intensive (Cotrufo et al., 2022; Lavallee et al., 2020). Once it is 

depolymerized it is directly available to plants and microorganisms as a source of carbon and nutrients 

(Lavallee et al., 2020). POM is more abundant, but it has a low nutrient content, particularly nitrogen, 

and a higher energy cost of consuming it (von Lützow et al., 2007). It is a source of food for macro and 

microorganisms that have decomposing roles in the soil food web (Kauer et al., 2021). 

Separating SOM into POM and MAOM allows for a more detailed understanding of carbon dynamics in 

the soil. MAOM is a small fraction consisting of single molecules or tiny fragments bonded to soil 

minerals. POM consists of undecomposed fragments that are less protected within the soil 

environment. This distinction leads to a difference in turnover rate with MAOM persisting for decades 

to centuries and POM for less than a decade to decades(Lavallee et al., 2020; von Lützow et al., 2007). 

The nature of plant input (structural or soluble) is related to the formation of POM and MAOM. 

Structural plant inputs are believed to increase the relative amount of POM in soils. While soluble plant 

inputs seem to increase the formation of MAOM in the soil (Cotrufo et al., 2022). 

Soil moisture content 
Soil moisture dynamics are important because they directly link to soil quality and soil functions 

(Creamer et al., 2018). Moisture excess and droughts can cause a series of unwanted processes such 

as plant stomatal closure, anaerobicity, and reduced land accessibility (Creamer et al., 2018). 

Additionally, moisture contents are highly important for the soil biological community because they 

are dependent on the availability of water. Soil moisture can be evaluated through soil moisture deficit, 

or the water holding capacity. Soil moisture deficit is linked to water inputs from precipitation and/or 

irrigation compared to water outputs through evapotranspiration and/or drainage. Water holding 

capacity is influenced by soil texture, the presence of organic matter, and the depth of plant root 

systems (Wall et al., 2020).  



Soil moisture content is highly related to agricultural practices. Tillage, lower C levels, and leaving the 

soil uncovered promote evaporation and reduce soil water holding capacity and moisture contents 

(Kader et al., 2017). Applying mulches can improve the soil moisture content by reducing evaporation 

and regulating soil temperature(Greenly & Rakow, 1995; Kader et al., 2017). The use of cover cropping 

has fewer clear effects on soil moisture levels. In the long term, cover crops have a positive effect on 

soil moisture by improving the soil structure and raising SOC levels. However, in the short term, it can 

reduce soil moisture levels due to increased evaporation. The effect depends on factors like the type 

of cover crop, sowing time, infiltration levels, evaporation levels, and the amount of organic matter 

added by the cover crops(Mendis et al., 2022). 

Biological indicators representing soil quality 
Quantitative indicators on soil biota, due to their involvement in many processes, are crucial for soil 

quality evaluation (Bünemann et al., 2018; Creamer et al., 2022). They meet the conditions set by Doran 

& Zeiss (2000), for good indicators because they are sensitive to variations in management, well 

correlated with beneficial soil functions, useful for elucidating ecosystem services, comprehensible and 

useful to land managers, and easy and inexpensive to measure. Currently, soil biological indicators are 

not as well understood because related indicators are less developed or available compared to physical 

and chemical ones (Bünemann et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2022; O’Neill et al., 2021). Increasing data on 

how soil biota respond to changes in biotic and abiotic factors could improve our understanding of their 

role in soil processes and as indicators of soil quality.  

Earthworms play important roles in the soil ecosystem as decomposers of organic material and are 

considered ‘ecosystem engineers’. They help incorporate surface litter into deeper layers of the soil, 

improving soil structure and water regulation (Blouin et al., 2013). This leads to the modification of 

microbial communities and nutrient dynamics such as mineralization of C and N (Aira et al., 2008). 

Earthworms can be linked to soil processes of bioaccumulation, macropore formation, fragmentation, 

aggregation, food web assimilation, and bioturbation (Creamer et al., 2022). Bioturbation is known to 

affect soil functioning by changing the soil's pore and particle size structure (Wilkinson et al., 2009). 

When there is abundant POM available, earthworms ingest POM-rich soil and spread it toward other 

areas of the soil with their castings (Ruiz et al., 2021).  

Nematodes are the most abundant of all animals on earth (4.4 ± 0.64 × 1020 nematodes (with a total 

biomass of approximately 0.3 gigatons), with roles in all trophic levels in the soil food web (van den 

Hoogen et al., 2019). They are proposed as biological indicators for assessing soil quality due to their 

role in functions of carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling, and the provision of habitat for biodiversity 

(Creamer et al., 2022; Stone et al., 2016). They are involved in processes of microbial grazing, food web 

assimilation, predation, resistance and defense, and parasitism (Creamer et al., 2022). Additionally, 

they are useful indicators because they are sensitive to perturbations and disturbances (Chen et al., 

2010). 

Relations between SOC dynamics and nematode communities remain an underdeveloped field in soil 

(Ferris, 2010; Gan & Wickings, 2020). Root herbivory by nematodes is thought to have an impact on 

soil SOC dynamics by inducing C inputs by transforming plant materials to waste products and cadavers 

through the root herbivory pathway, increased root C input due to sheared root litter and leaking 

exudates, and by trophic interactions with other organisms (Gan & Wickings, 2020). Song et al., (2020), 

found a negative correlation between the use of organic mulches and nematode abundance. Others 



found a small increase in nematode abundance after the addition of organic mulches (Blanco-Pérez et 

al., 2022).  

Of all the soil organisms, fungi and bacteria are involved in most soil processes making them a suitable 

indicator for soil quality (Creamer et al., 2022). They can regulate nutrient availability, C sequestration, 

aggregate stability, plant disease prevalence, and plant growth promotion (Fierer et al., 2021). Soil 

microbial biomass is often linked to SOM contents in the soil, with higher inputs of SOM leading to 

higher soil microbial biomass. In general, a stronger correlation with inputs is found in soils with lower 

SOM contents (Wiesmeier et al., 2019). A decrease of easily available C leads to favor microbial 

communities with low biomass, enzymatic activities, and respiration rates (Fanin & Bertrand, 2016). 

The Gram-positive to Gram-negative bacteria ratio in the soil seems to be a good indicator of these two 

microbial groups. Easily available C in the soil correlates with Gram-negative bacteria (Fanin et al., 

2019). While Gram-positive bacteria are more associated with recalcitrant C sources in the soil (Fanin 

et al., 2019).  

Aim, research questions, and hypothesis  
In this study, we investigated the short-term effects of compost mulch application and cover cropping 

with clover on SOM dynamics, soil moisture levels, and soil life. It was an in-field study, in a newly 

established agroforestry system in a light clay soil in the Netherlands. The analysis will focus on multiple 

biological, chemical, and physical indicators, providing possibilities to find relations between outcomes 

of the different indicator values.  

The following research questions were the focus of our study:  

• What are the short-term effects (62 days) of applying compost mulch, and cover cropping with 

clover on soil quality?  

This research question will be divided into the following sub-questions: 

• What is the effect of the treatments on the C/N contents of the POM/MAOM fractions? 

If there is an effect on the POM/MAOM fractions, it could be that the POM carbon (POM-C), and or 

POM nitrogen (POM-N) levels will increase for the mulched plots compared to the clover and control 

plots. This is expected because of bioturbation which can move compost down to the upper layers of 

the soil which could be added to the POM-C fraction. For the MAOM fraction, we expect no significant 

changes due to the short term of the experiment. Changes in MAOM occur in general over longer 

periods in the soil and are often followed by changes in POM over time(Angst et al., 2023).  

• What is the effect of the different treatments on the soil moisture deficit?  

The soil moisture content is expected to be highest in the mulched plot due to reduced evaporation 

levels and increased water retention by the mulch.  

• What are the effects of the treatments on earthworm abundance, nematode abundance, and 

microbial community composition and abundance? 

Earthworm abundance is expected to be highest in the mulched plots, lower in the clover plots, and 

lowest in the control plots. This is expected mainly due to a higher soil moisture content in the mulched 

plots and higher availability of organic material in the mulched and clover plots. 



Nematode abundance is expected to be higher in the mulched plots and the clover plots than in the 

control treatment. This is expected due to the higher availability of organic material in the mulch and 

clover treatments and higher soil moisture levels in the mulched plots. 

An increase of gram-negative bacteria for the mulch and clover treatments could be found since they 

use more labile, plant-derived SOM sources. An increase of gram-positive bacteria for the control plots 

could be found since they use more recalcitrant SOM sources. Furthermore, for the clover and control 

plots, an increase in the fungal-to-bacterial ratios could be found due to dryer conditions compared to 

the mulched plots (Osburn et al., 2022). The overall microbial biomass is expected to be highest in the 

mulch or clover treatment depending on the weather conditions. If changes could be found, they could 

be related to weather patterns and the influence of the mulch on the soil moisture deficit. Dryer 

conditions could lead to an increase in total PLFAs for the mulch treatment.  

Materials & Methods 

Experimental setup 
This study aimed to find short-term differences (62 days) in soil biological, physical, and chemical 

indicators for sites that used clover cover cropping or compost mulch and a control plot with bare soil. 

It is the first measurement of a longer-term experiment that takes place on de Biesterhof, a farm in 

Millingen aan de Rijn in the Netherlands (51.84821562618432, 6.023288168604211). One year before 

sampling the farm transitioned to organic farming practices.  

The sampling field consists of an agroforestry system in which rows of trees and shrubs (apple, plum, 

hazel, gooseberry, autumn olive, red currant, and black currant) are alternated with arable crops (Figure 

1). On the side of the tree rows (2.5 meters on one side and 1.5 meters on the other, herbs or green 

manure crops were sown (Figure 1). Four randomly chosen plots within the tree rows were set out in 

the field. They all contained a combination of the mulch and clover treatments and a control plot. Two 

blocks within the plum row and two blocks within the apple row were chosen with a random number 

generator by picking a random tree number in the rows. Per treatment, there were 12 different 

measurement locations, two times 4 locations in a plot two times 2 locations in a plot (figure 2). This 

resulted in a total of 36 soil sampling locations.  

 



 

figure 1: Top view of the agroforestry system in which the experiment took place. On the top left corner, a satellite image 

shows the field on 16-05-2023 in which the treatments are visible. The treatments and their order are visible in the center of 

the figure. On the right side, the setup of the tree systems is explained with alternating trees and bushes, cover crops and 

herbs sown next to the rows, and the two different distances between the trees.  

On 15-04-2023 white clover (Trifolium repense) was sown in the tree rows under the trees and 1.5 and 

2.5 meters next to the trees (Figure 1). On 16-06-2023, a drip irrigation system was placed to water the 

trees and shrubs. The system was placed so water was added directly around the trees and shrubs, up 

to 30 cm apart from the stems. A 5.3 cm layer of compost mulch was added 16 days after the first 

sampling date on 05-05-2023 to all of the tree rows except for the clover cover crop and control plots 

(Figure 1). The compost was Substrado Houtmulch, consisting of composted pruning waste with a 

fraction of 0-30 mm, organic matter content of >30%, and 50-65% dry matter content (See appendix). 

For the control plots, the clover was shoveled away by hand on 08-05-2023.   

The field was a permanent grassland (Lolium perenne), for the past 5 years. On 09/03/2023 the grass 

was rototilled, slurry was injected, and plowed under until 23cm. On 05/04/2023 the top 5 cm of the 

tree rows was rototilled. On 13-10-2022 resulting from a mixed sampling of the whole field, it had a pH 

of 6.7, and an SOC content of 1.4% (Eurofins, 2022) (See appendix). The soil is a light clay soil consisting 

of 20% clay, 40% silt, and 36% sand.  

Soil collection 
For the first measurement, per sample 15 soil cores were taken with a 10 cm grass plot sampler. For 

the second measurement the grass plot sampler could not enter the soil due to dry conditions and a 

gouge auger for hard soils was used. The plots were 1m2 and were located on the northeast side of 

selected trees and the samples were randomly taken in this area. Per tree that was indicated, one 

sampling plot started 50 cm next to the tree on the northeast side in the middle of the row, and another, 

in between the tree and the shrub that was placed in the middle of the trees (Figure 1). For the plum 

row 2.5 meters from the tree and for the apple row 1.5 meters from the tree (Figure 1). For the mulch 

treatment, the mulch was shoved aside thoroughly with a broom to avoid mixing the mulch layer on 

top of the soil, with the soil samples. The samples were mixed in a plastic bag and stored in a cool box 
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in the field, after which they were stored at 4 °C in a fridge on the sampling day. All the samples were 

sieved with a 10-millimeter sieve and mixed for homogenization. The samples in the plum row were 

collected on 19-04-2023 (1-18). On 20-04-2023 the samples in the apple row were collected (19-36). 

The second collection of soil samples was done on 03-07-2023 (plum row (37-54)) and 04-07-2023 

(apple row (55-72)).  

Figure 2 shows the rainfall over time from one month before the first sampling moment (19-03-2023), 

until the last sampling moment (07-07-2023) in Nijmegen, 10 km from the sampling location (KNMI, 

2023) (See appendix).  

 

Figure 2: Precipation data  in mm from one month before the sampling (19-03-2023), until the last sampling date (07-07-
2023). A drought period is visible from te middle of May until the middle of June.   

Earthworms, field collection, and estimation of number and biomass 
To evaluate the number and biomass of the earthworms the standard WUR protocol was used (SOPSBL-

012, 2017). A soil sample of 20*20*20 cm was dug out and the soil was taken apart by hand to form 

small pieces (about 1 cm3) in the field. The earthworms were collected and kept in a plastic jar with 

water-moist tissue at 4 °C. They were stored at 18 °C for 48 hours to empty their guts. The outside of 

the earthworms was dried with a dry tissue after which they were counted, and the total fresh weight 

biomass was measured. The samples were collected on 01-05-2023 (1-10), 02-05-2023 (samples 11-

26), and 03-05-2023 (samples 27-36). The second sampling round was on 06-07-2023 (samples 37-54) 

and 07-07-2023 (samples 55-72).  

Separation of soil into POM and MAOM fractions 
Rapid particle size fractionation method following the standard WUR operating protocol (SOPSBL-024, 

2021) was used to separate the soil samples into particle sizes associated with POM and MAOM. It is 

one of the most time-efficient methods with a good differentiation that allows for estimation of Carbon 

(C), and Nitrogen (N) in the separated fractions(Baldock et al., 2013; Lavallee et al., 2020; Sanderman 

et al., 2013).  



First, the samples were dried overnight at 40 °C after which they were sieved over a 2 mm sieve. 10 

grams of soil per sample were taken and mixed with 40 ml, 5.00 g/L NaHMP demi-water solution and 

shaken at 180 rpm for 17 hours. Next, the samples were sieved at 50 µm using an automated wet 

sieving machine (1mm amplitude, 20 s interval, 3-minute sieving). The fractions were collected in glass 

beakers and dried for 48 hours at 105 °C. The fractions were weighed and stored in plastic airtight 

containers. To correct for soil moisture contents, representative sub-samples of 20g soil were dried 

between 40°C and 105°C and the moisture loss was calculated. The soil recovery rate was calculated 

with the following formula: 

𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦 (%)

=
(𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑔) − 𝑁𝑎𝐻𝑀𝑃 (𝑔)) + 𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑒 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑔)

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑎𝑡 40℃ (𝑔)  −  ( 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑎𝑡 40℃ ∗  𝑀𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%))
 

∗ 100% 

A soil recovery rate of 95% and above was accepted, in other cases the procedure was repeated. 

For estimation of the C and N contents of the POM/MAOM fractions, they were ground for 1 minute 

(VWR star beater) at 20 Hz. 4-7 µg of the samples was weighed for the analysis and placed in tin 

capsules. The total carbon and total nitrogen contents in the samples were examined with the micro-

Flash 2000 Organic Elemental C/N analyzer machine.  

Estimating soil moisture content 
Soil moisture content was evaluated by sieving 50 grams of fresh soil over a 5mm sieve and drying the 

samples overnight at 105°C in aluminum cups. The moisture content was determined by weighing the 

soil before and after drying. 

Oostenbrink method to determine nematode abundance 
To estimate the number of nematodes per kg of soil the standard WUR Standard Operating Protocol 

for Nematodes sampling and extraction was used (WURSOP-SBL-010, 2017). 45-55 grams of soil was 

weighed 19 days after the first sampling date and the extraction was finished 7 days later. The 

nematodes were extracted following the Oostenbrink method (Oostenbrink, 1960). The Oostenbrink 

elutriator was used to extract nematodes and they were captured by four stacked 45 µm mesh size 

sieves. Demi-water in a laboratory wash bottle was used to carefully wash the nematodes out of all the 

sieves. The extraction was placed in a milk filter (Hygia 220mm rapid filters) in an iron tray to filter the 

nematodes overnight. This extraction was placed in airtight plastic containers, and the amount of liquid 

ranged between 95-130 grams. For counting the extraction liquid was stirred and 9,00 milliliters was 

transferred to a petri dish. The nematodes were identified two times, when the difference between 

the first two was higher than 10%, they were counted three times. 

Phospholipid fatty acid analysis to determine microbial biomass and community 

structure 
Phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) analysis is a method to study the community structure and biomass of 

soil microbial taxonomical groups (arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, fungi, gram-negative bacteria, gram-

positive bacteria, eukaryotes, and actinomycetes) (Willers et al., 2015). Concentration levels of total 

PLFA provide insights into the microbial biomass, while the composition of specific fatty acid peaks 

provides insights into the microbial community structure (Joergensen & Wichern, 2008).  



Extraction of PLFAs was done following the WUR standard operating protocol for PLFA (WURSOP-SBL-

023, 2023). The samples were freeze-dried and stored at -20°C within one week after collection to 

overcome losses of PLFAs. In brief, lipids were first extracted with a Bligh and Dyer solution (chloroform 

(HPLC): methanol (HPLC): citrate buffer 1:2:0.8 v/v/v) following the Bligh and Dyer method (Bligh & 

Dyer, 1959). The fatty acids were liberated from the polar lipids and derivatized to form fatty acid 

methyl esters (FAME) with 19:0 FAME/ml (internal standard) to allow for examination by GC methods. 

PLFA concentrations were determined by gas chromatography with flame-ionization detection (Agilent 

Technologies, 6890N Network CG systems). Concentrations of PLFA were determined by Sherlock PLFA 

Analysis Software (MIDI, Inc and USDA-ARS) following the method developed by Buyer & Sasser, (2012). 

The software automatically provides total PLFAs for each of the microbial taxonomical groups and ratios 

by linking the fatty acid biomarkers to the fatty acids found in the soil samples (Buyer & Sasser, 2012).   

Statistical methods 
The data was analyzed to find statistically significant results in the program R version 4.3.2. For the 

estimation of changes in mean values for all the indicators, linear mixed-effects modeling was used, 

with the two different sampling distances from the trees as a random factor to control for possible 

effects of tree planting and drip irrigation. For the C/N contents of the POM/MAOM fractions, another 

random factor of the batch in which they were prepared was added. Two-way Anova’s were run on the 

model to compare the means for the different treatments control, clover, and mulch, for the two 

different sampling moments. They were analyzed with Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference tests. 

The residuals of the models were checked for normality and homogeneity of variances. When these 

assumptions were not met, the data was transformed by taking the log, square root, or exponent. For 

correlations between the soil moisture content, C/N content of the POM/MAOM fractions, and the 

biological indicators linear regression analysis was used with Pearson’s correlation coefficient. P-values 

of 0.05 were used as limits.   

Results  
The estimated means for carbon contents of the POM fraction increased for all the treatments (Table 

1), but only significantly for the mulch treatment (p < 0.05) with an increase of 70%. MAOM-C also 

increased for all the treatments (Table 1) but showed no significant differences for any of the 

treatments.  

Tabel 1: Means and Standard Deviations for the C- and N-contents of the POM- and MAOM fractions and the Total PLFA 
microbial biomass measured for the three different treatments and two moments in time. For the POM- and MAOM 
fractions, the C- and N-contents show the estimated means, controlled for the batch number in which they were analyzed in 
the C/N analyzer.  

Variable: 
 

Treatment: 
 

Clover1     Clover2     Control1     Control2     Mulch1     Mulch2     

   POM-C (%) 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

0.35 

(0.10) 

0.50 

(0.10) 

0.25  

(0.10) 

0.39  

(0.10) 

0.30 

(0.10) 

0.51  

(0.10) 

   POM-N (%) 

Mean  

(SD) 

0.05 

(0.03) 

0.05 

(0.03) 

0.02 

(0.03) 

0.04 

(0.03) 

0.03 

(0.03) 

0.06 

(0.03)  

   MAOM-C (%) 

Mean  

(SD) 

1.39 

(0.09) 

1.49 

(0.09) 

1.46 

(0.09) 

1.48 

(0.09) 

1.48 

(0.09) 

1.53  

(0.09) 



   MAOM-N (%)     

Mean  

(SD) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.20 

(0.04) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.21  

(0.04) 

   Total PLFA  

   (Picomolar per g) 

Mean  

(SD) 

35105 

(5032) 
 

36332 

(4733) 
 

34867 

(5545) 
 

35690 

(6736) 
 

36033 

(5501) 
 

33592 

(4666) 
 

Soil moisture content at the second measurement was highest in the mulched treatment (15.72%), 

significantly higher than the clover (12.3%) (p < 0.01), and the control (13.5%) (p < 0.01) treatments. 

The mulch treatment did not significantly decrease the soil moisture content (p < 0.025), but the clover 

and control treatments did (p > 0.05).  

 

Figure 3: Boxplot of the soil moisture variable with on the y-axis the mean percentage of soil moisture, on the x-axis the 
different treatments and moments in time represented by the blue and pink colors. 

Worm numbers were higher in the mulch treatment than in the clover (p < 0.05) and control (p <0.025) 

treatments at the second measurement (figure 4). Indicating a positive effect on the number of worms 

in the mulched treatment compared to the clover treatment. Worm numbers for the clover (p < 0.05) 

and control (p < 0.01) treatments significantly decreased, for the mulch (p > 0.05) treatment it did not.  

Worm biomass was also highest in the mulch treatment (Figure 5). Worm biomass was higher after the 

62 days in the mulch treatment than the control (p < 0.025) treatment, also higher than the clover 

treatment, but not significant (p = 0.08). In the mulch (p > 0.05) and clover (p > 0.05) treatments worm 

biomass did not decrease after 62 days, for the control (p < 0.025) treatment it did.  

Soil moisture content and worm number showed a positive correlation (Pearson’s correlation 

coefficient: 0.52, p < 0.01) (figure 6). Worm biomass also showed a positive correlation (Pearson’s 

correlation coefficient: 0.56, p < 0.01) (Figure 7). Indicating that worm abundance is related to the soil 

moisture content in the 62 days.  



 

figure 4: Boxplot of the number of worms with on the y-axis the mean of the absolute number of worms found per taken 
worm sample, on the x-axis the different treatments and moments in time represented by the blue and pink colors. 

 

figure 5: Boxplot of the worm biomass with on the y-axis the mean of the worm biomass in grams found per taken worm 
sample, on the x-axis the different treatments and moments in time represented by the blue and pink colors. 



 

Figure 6: Graph representing the correlation between on the 
y-axis the worm biomass in grams and on the x-axis the soil  
moisture content in percentage 

 

Nematode abundance (nematodes per kg) was highest in the clover treatment after the 62 day period 

(14122 kg-1), followed by the control (10570 kg-1) and the mulch (8246 kg-1) treatments (Figure 8). 

Nematode numbers in the clover treatment significantly increased (p < 0.01), as did the control (p < 

0.01). Nematode numbers in the mulch (p > 0.05) treatment did not significantly increase.  

 

figure 8: Boxplot of the nematode abundance with on the y-axis the mean of the number of nematodes found per kg of soil, 
on the x-axis the different treatments and moments in time represented by the blue and pink colors.  

Microbial community composition and total PLFA showed no significant changes after 62 days. There 

were some trends detected with an increase in the gram-positive to gram-negative bacteria ratio for 

 Figure 6: Graph representing the correlation between on 
the y-axis the worm biomass in grams and on the x-axis the 
soil moisture content in percentage 



the mulch and clover treatments. However, this was also the case for the control treatment. Also, for 

the absolute numbers of PLFA, there were no significant effects found in any of the treatments.  

Discussion 

Most important findings 
Our observations reveal significant changes in soil physical, chemical, and biological indicators within 

62 days after applying compost mulch or the use of clover as a cover crop in light clay soil, shortly after 

plowing.  

A significant increase of POM-C for the mulch treatment shows the possibilities for adding compost on 

top of the soil to quickly improve this carbon fraction in light clay soil. This adds to the work of Haddix 

et al., (2020), who found an increase in POM-C levels, six-months after the addition of plant-derived 

litter (fresh organic material < 1.5 cm). Building on their findings that fast POM-C formation due to the 

addition of plant material is unrelated to soil type, it could be that the findings in this study apply to 

multiple soil types. Compost is the plant-derived litter in the current study with particle sizes down to 

500 µm (López & Cabrera, 2002), falling within the range of POM-C (< 2,000 µm) could potentially 

influence rates of POM-C formation. Especially in the uppermost layers (0-2cm) of the soil.  

Worm abundance, staying higher in the mulched plots indicates the ability of compost mulch to sustain 

worm numbers compared to a cover crop system and the control plots. Vršič et al., (2021) looked at 

short-term changes (79 days) in earthworm abundance in heavy loam soil and found similar results for 

mulch (straw) and cover crops (grass) in a vineyard system, both being higher than the control 

treatments. However, they found only a slight difference in soil moisture content between the cover 

crop and mulch systems, also after drought periods, revealing differences in the sensitivity of different 

cover crop systems to precipitation patterns. Our findings are in line with Teravest et al., (2011), finding 

significantly higher earthworm abundance in mulched plots (woodchips) than a legume cover crop. The 

correlation of worm numbers with soil moisture, asks for further research to improve understanding of 

the impact of different types of cover crops and different mulch material on the short-term soil 

dynamics under different precipitation patterns in different soil types.  

Our findings indicate a positive effect of cover cropping with white clover (Trifolium repense) on 

nematode abundance. Nematode numbers showed a larger increase for the clover cover crop plots 

compared to the mulched plots (Figure 8). The control plot also shows increased nematode numbers, 

which could be due to the establishment of some of the clover plants in that treatment after manual 

removal (See appendix). Increased nematode numbers in the clover treatment could be attributed to 

an increase in plant parasitic nematodes. A known herbivory species (M. brevidens) has been shown 

to increase by 215% within one growing season in a legume cover crop (vetch, Vicia sativa) system 

(Garba et al., 2024). In general, grass and legumes have been shown to sustain high levels of plant-

parasitic nematodes (Garba et al., 2024). This increase in nematode numbers due to the use of legumes 

could be an explanation of why (Grabau et al., 2017) found no changes in nematode abundance for 

multiple sampling moments in a growing season, in two different sites for oats (Avena sativa), radish 

(Raphanus sativus), and rape (Brassica napus) cover crops. This shows the possibility of an increase in 

nematodes due to the legume cover crop in the current study, instead of cover cropping in general.  

Although no significant correlation between earthworm abundance and POM-C levels was established, 

it would be in line with a previous study finding earthworms can improve short-term POM-C contents 

(Vidal et al., 2019). Furthermore, visual evaluation of earthworm castings clearly showed incorporation 



of the mulch material into deeper layers of the soil (See appendix). Although not significant, the clover 

treatment also showed an increase in POM-C levels and the final estimated means were almost similar 

between the mulch and cover crop treatments (Table 1). Therefore, an explanation for the absence of 

the correlation between worm abundance and POM-C increase could be due to alternative pathways 

of POM-C formation due to grazing of herbivorous nematodes. Although such pathways have been 

proposed (Ferris, 2010), evidence of SOC formation due to herbivorous nematodes in general seems 

lacking (Gan & Wickings, 2020). Future research could better establish the effects of mulch, and cover 

crop applications on soil macrofauna and short-term POM-C dynamics. 

We did not find changes in soil microbial communities or biomass following PLFA extraction. This could 

be attributed to the absence of changes in the soil microbial communities in the short term. It can also 

show the limits of PLFA extraction for short-term changes in microbial communities in field trials. 

Significant changes found in this study in POM-C fractions, soil moisture, and megafauna, would make 

it reasonable to the treatments also affected soil microbes. Especially because soil microbial 

communities are known to be good indicators of short-term changes in different management 

techniques (Bünemann et al., 2018; Creamer et al., 2022; Eze et al., 2023). An increase in biomass does 

not mean there was no increase in microbial activity (Fierer et al., 2021). Therefore, substrate 

incubation assays could provide more detailed insights concerning microbial activity. Further research 

on short-term dynamics with PLFA or other DNA sequencing methods could provide information on 

links to mulching, cover cropping, soil moisture, and soil mesofauna. 

Mulching provides multiple benefits for soil quality in the short term  
This study provides evidence of mulch and cover cropping practices influencing short-term changes in 

soil biological, chemical, and physical properties. Highlighting that short-term, intraseasonal 

measurements on soil indicators can be viable for assessing changes in soil quality.   

A significant increase in the POM-C fraction for the mulch treatment shows the relevance of dividing 

carbon fractions into POM/MAOM as an indicator for changes in SOC dynamics in the short term. POM, 

generally consisting of smaller concentrations of SOC in the soil than the MAOM fraction, seems 

suitable to detect changes resulting from short-term measurements. As an increase in POM-C is a 

precursor for increases in MAOM-C (Angst et al., 2023), being able to detect short-term changes in SOC 

dynamics could improve knowledge on how to best increase SOC contents of both fractions in the 

longer term.  

Effects of the mulch treatment on soil moisture content, earthworm abundance, and the POM-C 

fraction, show the ability of mulching as a management practice to stimulate soil biology and soil 

structure. Increases in POM-C can improve soil structure because POM-C can act as nuclei of aggregate 

formation, through the promotion of microbial activity, leading to the deposition of microbial 

byproducts and further proliferation of saprotrophic hyphae, which further promotes aggregation 

(Cotrufo & Lavallee, 2022). The findings of the current study seem useful with increasing attention to 

soil multifunctionality (Creamer et al., 2022). This study shows promising results for compost mulch to 

improve soil functions such as water regulation, habitat provisioning, nutrient cycling, and carbon 

regulation in the short term.  

The usefulness of knowing when to apply what management option 
The impact of management practices on short-term changes in soil quality can be an important body 

of knowledge for farmers. Such short-term effects can be very useful for farmers to evaluate the cost-



effectiveness of management implications. Farmers need data that supports their management 

decisions in the short term, preferably within a growing season to coerce with specific plant needs at 

certain moments in time. For example, in establishing orchard systems sensitivity to drought can vary 

over time. In the first year, tree failure due to drought conditions can be a major problem (Brèteau-

Amores et al., 2023; Hirons & Percival, 2011). While in later stages, with more developed root systems, 

drought stress is less experienced. However, mulching can have negative effects on crop performance 

due to its insulating capacities and reducing warming of the soil in spring. Understanding short-term 

dynamics can provide tools for farmers to make estimations on such trade-offs between different 

management practices. Mulching with organic amendments could be attractive when providing 

multiple benefits and reducing costs due to minimized tree failure while improving SOC contents. 

However, it is a more expensive option than cover cropping and might be useful at different moments 

in time. Therefore, knowing when to implement what option can be of great use to farmers. 
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Appendix 
 

Variable: 
 

Treatment: 
 

Clover1     Clover2     Control1     Control2     Mulch1     Mulch2     

POM-C (%) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

0.35 

(0.10) 

0.50 

(0.10) 

0.25  

(0.10) 

0.39  

(0.10) 

0.30 

(0.10) 

0.51  

(0.10) 

POM-N (%) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

0.05 

(0.03) 

0.05 

(0.03) 

0.02 

(0.03) 

0.04 

(0.03) 

0.03 

(0.03) 

0.06 

(0.03)  

MAOM-C (%) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

1.39 

(0.09) 

1.49 

(0.09) 

1.46 

(0.09) 

1.48 

(0.09) 

1.48 

(0.09) 

1.53  

(0.09) 

MAOM-N (%) 

     

Mean  

(SD) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.20 

(0.04) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.21 

(0.04) 

0.21  

(0.04) 

Soil Moisture (%) 

     

Mean  

SD 

18.20 

(1.67) 

12.3 

(2.64) 

17.11  

(0.74) 

13.5  

(0.94) 

17.8  

(0.87) 

15.7  

(2.17) 

Number of Worms 

  
 

Mean 

 (SD) 

7.7 

(6.9) 

2.0  

(2.5) 

9.5  

(8.2) 

1.7  

(1.4) 

9.5  

(5.1) 

7.3  

(4.2) 

Biomass (g) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

2.3  

(1.9) 

0.6  

(1.1) 

2.3  

(2.4) 

0.3  

(0.4) 

2.9  

(2.3) 

2.3  

(2.1) 

Nematodes (per kg) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 
 

5371 

(2886) 

14122 

(8018) 

5694  

(5253) 

10569  

(5410) 

5113  

(1567) 

8246  

(2900) 

Total PLFA  

(Picomolar per g) 

Mean  

(SD) 

35105 

(5032) 
 

36332 

(4733) 
 

34867 

(5545) 
 

35690 

(6736) 
 

36033 

(5501) 
 

33592 

(4666) 
 

Amffungi (%) 

    

Mean  

(SD) 

4.98 

(0.44) 

5.00 

(0.23) 

5.09 

(0.47) 

4.89 

(0.21) 

5.08 

(0.19) 

5.10  

(0.31) 

Fungi (%) 

  

Mean  

(SD) 

1.78 

(0.31) 

2.45 

(1.33) 

1.78 

(0.59) 

1.98 

(0.21) 

1.85 

(0.19) 

1.81  

(0.31) 

Gram-positive (%) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

35.26 

(1.89) 

36.75 

(0.82) 

35.69 

(2.10) 

36.21 

(1.05) 

35.38 

(0.97) 

36.84  

(0.76) 

Gram-negative (%) 

 
 

Mean  

(SD) 

34.67 

(1.33) 

34.34 

(0.91) 

35.76 

(0.78) 

34.88 

(0.76) 

35.09 

(0.61) 

34.51  

(0.70) 

Actinomycetes (%) 

  

Mean  

(SD) 

19.44 

(1.58) 

20.15 

(1.54) 

18.69 

(2.73) 

19.61 

(1.81) 

19.40 

(1.14) 

20.48  

(0.78) 



Eukaryotes (%) 

     

Mean  

(SD) 

3.86 

(2.90) 

1.33 

(1.28) 

2.98 

(3.14) 

2.41 

(2.33) 

3.20 

(2.69) 

1.25  

(0.98) 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

KNMI precipation data of Nijmegen: 

539,20230310,  355,    0, 

539,20230311,  156,    0, 



539,20230312,    2,    0, 

539,20230313,   16,    0, 

539,20230314,   25,    0, 

539,20230315,   58,    0, 

539,20230316,    1,    0, 

539,20230317,    1,    0, 

539,20230318,   10,    0, 

539,20230319,   10,    0, 

539,20230320,    1,    0, 

539,20230321,   15,    0, 

539,20230322,    5,    0, 

539,20230323,   15,    0, 

539,20230324,   35,    0, 

539,20230325,   52,    0, 

539,20230326,   41,    0, 

539,20230327,   40,    0, 

539,20230328,    5,    0, 

539,20230329,    5,    0, 

539,20230330,    3,    0, 

539,20230331,   55,    0, 

539,20230401,  100,    0, 

539,20230402,  144,    0, 

539,20230403,    0,    0, 

539,20230404,    0,    0, 

539,20230405,    0,    0, 

539,20230406,    0,    0, 

539,20230407,   51,    0, 

539,20230408,   11,    0, 

539,20230409,    0,    0, 

539,20230410,    0,    0, 



539,20230411,   68,    0, 

539,20230412,   75,    0, 

539,20230413,   68,    0, 

539,20230414,    5,    0, 

539,20230415,    0,    0, 

539,20230416,    1,    0, 

539,20230417,    0,    0, 

539,20230418,    0,    0, 

539,20230419,    0,    0, 

539,20230420,    0,    0, 

539,20230421,  102,    0, 

539,20230422,   66,    0, 

539,20230423,   50,    0, 

539,20230424,  101,    0, 

539,20230425,   43,    0, 

539,20230426,    0,    0, 

539,20230427,    0,    0, 

539,20230428,    0,    0, 

539,20230429,   19,    0, 

539,20230430,    0,    0, 

539,20230501,    0,    0, 

539,20230502,    0,    0, 

539,20230503,    0,    0, 

539,20230504,    0,    0, 

539,20230505,    0,    0, 

539,20230506,   41,    0, 

539,20230507,    7,    0, 

539,20230508,   16,    0, 

539,20230509,  139,    0, 

539,20230510,  111,    0, 



539,20230511,    9,    0, 

539,20230512,   49,    0, 

539,20230513,   12,    0, 

539,20230514,    1,    0, 

539,20230515,    0,    0, 

539,20230516,    6,    0, 

539,20230517,    2,    0, 

539,20230518,    0,    0, 

539,20230519,    0,    0, 

539,20230520,    0,    0, 

539,20230521,    0,    0, 

539,20230522,   18,    0, 

539,20230523,    4,    0, 

539,20230524,    0,    0, 

539,20230525,    0,    0, 

539,20230526,    0,    0, 

539,20230527,    0,    0, 

539,20230528,    0,    0, 

539,20230529,    0,    0, 

539,20230530,    0,    0, 

539,20230531,    0,    0, 

539,20230601,    0,    0, 

539,20230602,    0,    0, 

539,20230603,    0,    0, 

539,20230604,    0,    0, 

539,20230605,    0,    0, 

539,20230606,    0,    0, 

539,20230607,    0,    0, 

539,20230608,    0,    0, 

539,20230609,    0,    0, 



539,20230610,    0,    0, 

539,20230611,    0,    0, 

539,20230612,    0,    0, 

539,20230613,    0,    0, 

539,20230614,    0,    0, 

539,20230615,    0,    0, 

539,20230616,    0,    0, 

539,20230617,    0,    0, 

539,20230618,    0,    0, 

539,20230619,    0,    0, 

539,20230620,    0,    0, 

539,20230621,   99,    0, 

539,20230622,    0,    0, 

539,20230623,  213,    0, 

539,20230624,    0,    0, 

539,20230625,    0,    0, 

539,20230626,    0,    0, 

539,20230627,    0,    0, 

539,20230628,   19,    0, 

539,20230629,    2,    0, 

539,20230630,    9,    0, 

539,20230701,    4,    0, 

539,20230702,   24,    0, 

539,20230703,    3,    0, 

539,20230704,   72,    0, 

539,20230705,   86,    0, 

539,20230706,   63,    0, 

539,20230707,    0,    0, 

539,20230708,    0,    0, 

539,20230709,    0,    0, 



539,20230710,   40,    0, 
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